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“Scientific discoveries
are emerging at an accelerating pace in
virtually every field,
transforming the science and engineering
landscape and opening entirely new
territory for exploration.
The generation of knowledge
—requiring fresh ideas and creative people—
takes place in a dynamic, complex, and
competitive international environment”.
National Science Foundation
Investin g in America’s Future
Strategic Plan FY 2006-2011
September 2006

Preface
Among the multiple benefits brought to La Salle
University, and due to its impact in the image it has
over itself, the process of Institutional Self Evaluation highlights the privileged place that must be
given to knowledge production. It is as if it saw
itself through the mirror of self evaluation, La Salle
University decided it was time to leave the suspenders to wear more appropriate clothes regarding the
potentialities and challenges that the accreditation
process has made it recognize and assume.
Although it is true that La Salle University is considered a young university, it is also worth noting
that circumstances, imposed by current scenarios,
give little or no occasion for action to the youth as
an excuse. In frameworks of global implication,
strategic positioning, or social relevance or pertinence, the elder and the younger compete as equals.
The search of good quality does not pay attention
to long or short lapses, or experiences, social demand only recognizes the criterion of seriousness,
responsibility and commitment.
The first purpose of this document is to be aware
of the concerns that reflection may have regarding

La Salle University

the change from being a teaching university (focused on teaching) to be a learning university (focused on research). A second goal is to carry out the
tasks proposed by the LUEP [Lasallian University
Educational Project] and specially those mentioned
in title 5: “Processes that articulate our university
praxis”, and 6 “Implementation strategies”. Finally, it
responds in the same way to the commitment included in the Institutional Improvement Plan (IIP)
and presented in the Final Self-evaluation Report
which asks for a development of a new management model to produce knowledge.
The policy for university research is the statement of the institutional will to create and provide
conditions, options and possibilities that make
possible to build the appropriate culture and environment to create scientific and technological
knowledge; so the creation of groups with excellent human resource is propitiated, with ability
to produce excellent results, pertinence and social
impact, represented in publications, devices and
solutions which provide responses to compelling
problems in their context.
Likewise, research policy is visible in forms of organization, in strategies for collaboration among researchers, in establishing priorities, in the ability to
propose and regulate strategic activities and plans
of growth and consolidation of research, which lead
to achieve expected results (and just these ones)1
1 To understand science and technology like means a society has to decide its economic and
social development, must not lead to take into account the viability of the ingenuous technological determinism; therefore, among other reasons, to adopt some kind of instrumentalism
able to have control on the production of devices, move away utilitarian vices criticized by
theoreticians like Amartya Sen (Development and Freedom), John Rawls (Theory of Justice),
or Daniel Sarewitz (Frontiers of illusion. Science, technology, and the politics of progress)
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by the university community in particular and by
the social referent in general. Of course, “the design
and administration of policies requires knowledge about
systems and institutions in order to determine trends in
costs, access and, where it is possible, results.”2
The Strategic Plan LURS 2008-2014 also implies
to take conscious, and a responsible posture with
future Lasallian University generations; it becomes
the explicit expression of the commitment of those
who are now in the campus with those who will do
it better in the future. So all contributions, debates
and opinions arising from the study are welcomed
then, we wish they do not have the comfort looked
for by those who see in the rear view mirror with a
selfish attitude to defend their own interests; on the
contrary, it will help enormously the visionary and
challenging attitude that is born in the spirits who
understand nobleness not as inherited prerogatives
but generous devotedness to tasks demanding the
construction of the future, understanding research
as an activity not as an attitude.

1. Knowledge production as a social
problem
(A context attempt)
How to do top level research, which is productive, with social impact and oriented to Sustainable
Human development? Answering to this question
places us in the frame tensions between science
and democracy; that is, makes us face the prob2 Cfr. Maurice Bogan (2000) “Research in Higher Education in Europe” in OCDE “Knowledge
Management in the Learning Society”. P. 242.
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lems posed by knowledge democratization, so
the relevant questions are not related to the “know
how” but with the why and what for of the research
activity.
We could start by accepting that we are attending to the emergency of multiple (political, social,
economic,...) proposals focused on the need to open
for Colombia a route to make it advance according
to the dynamics of an economy based on knowledge
and on global environment.3 The impact that this
model of economy is having in societies fostering
this process, as well as the effects of those that appear as spectators, compels, more than invites, to
the latter to become competitive agents4 able to generate benefits in the life quality of the citizens5.
On the other hand, it should not be a novelty that
“innovation and knowledge are becoming more and more
a source of differentiation among nations, companies
and people”6, making countries and regions, whose
process of assimilation and implementation of dynamic practices of knowledge production has been
slow, or inexistent, show low rates of industrial and
social growth, as well as few possibilities to get
competiveness in the global market.7
3 See COLCIENCIAS and Departamento Nacional de Planeación (DNP) (2006) “Plan Nacional
de Desarrollo científico, tecnológico y de innovación 2007 – 2019”; DNP (2006) “Fundamentar el crecimiento y el desarrollo social en la ciencia, la tecnología y la innovación”;
CONPES (2005) “Metas y estrategias de Colombia para el logro de los objetivos de desarrollo
del milenio – 2015”
4 We understand ‘agent’ in the sense proposed by Amartya Sen in his book “Desarrollo y Libertad” (Planeta. P.35) as “somebody who acts and causes changes and whose achievements
may be judged in function of his own values and objectives.”
5 UNESCO (2005) “Hacia las sociedades del conocimiento. Informe Mundial”. París.
6 Consejo UE (2000) “Empleo, reformas y cohesión social”. (5256/00) p.5. Lisboa
7 COLCIENCIAS – DNP (2006) Op. Cit. P. 97
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Therefore, Colombia needs institutions dedicated
to Higher Education capable to respond to new
dynamics and demands of society and knowledge
economy, in order to contribute to the solution of
decisive social, economic and political problems
in the country. In this scenario (of global economy
based on knowledge) the university in general has
a role of singular importance as it appears “as a
provider of creative challenges and recruiter of the best
talent”8; then an efficient and also pertinent contribution would be expected from it.
All the above must reinforce what is today expected from an institution with such an important
social responsibility: higher education. It is also
worth noting the difference between tertiary –as a
prolongation of primary and secondary- education
and institutions of higher education where research
has a privileged place.9

2. Regarding higher goals
Closely related to all the above and faithful to
the mission and nature,10 La Salle University clearly
understands and assumes with responsibility and
enthusiasm the function and leading place concerning it as an institution that provides “higher education for the superior” in a country “on the brink of
opportunity”. So therefore it has defined the objectives to describe and lead its research policy:

8 Daniel Bell cited by Stehr, Nico (1994) “Knowledge societies”. P.81
9 UNESCO (2005) “Hacia las sociedades del conocimiento”. P. 104
10 See Articles 2 and 3 in the Universidad de La Salle “Estatuto Orgánico”. Acuerdo N 005 de
abril 6 de 2006 del Consejo Directivo
o
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1. To turn La Salle University into an educational
center of production and appropriation of
knowledge, with social pertinence and included
in the society of knowledge, committed with the
development of plans that encourages science,
technology and innovation contributing to positive transformation in economic and social fields
of the country.
2. To generate, inside La Salle University, the
culture of intellectual, scientific and innovative
production based on research, starting from
the establishment of a functional structure that
propitiates the improvement of research ability
of teachers and students, in agreement with
the Lasallian University Educational Project
(LUEP).
3. To create, strengthen and consolidate research
groups and be a promoter of young researchers, by establishing criteria and guidelines to
do research work through disciplinary, multi,
inter and trans disciplinary projects; interfaculties and inter-institutional, in national and
international level, in order to contribute to the
education of a critical and scientific mass able
to deal with and solve correctly and pertinently
problematic situations in their environment.
4. To qualify the teaching exercise through research
activity, in order to enrich the pedagogical
model, to strengthen the knowledge generation,
and to improve the problem solution strategies,
as well as it provides competences for work and
professional performance.
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5. To foster and implement editorial policy and
results release as product of research, guaranteeing and making possible visibility and peer
revision.
6. To provide the necessary conditions to develop
research activities and processes and to monitor
the quality of their results, so the provision of
evaluation and control criteria, mechanisms and
tools are needed.
In agreement with all the above mentioned,
and without obviating that La Salle University is
an institution in constant development; it has an
organizational structure that provides the necessary conditions to develop research projects and
the fulfillment of its objectives.

3. Institutional Research Fields
The road traveled

Although from its beginning La Salle University kept in mind the importance of the research
activity,11 it is only in the middle of the 80s when
the academy demands emphatically the need to
establish a clear University research policy. Those
were convulsed years, but not unfruitful, when
strengths and opportunities were discovered in La
Salle University in front of the country and university’s own reality.

11 See “Historia de la Universidad de La Salle 1964 – 1990”. Ediciones Universidad de La
Salle. Mayo de 1993
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The effort to guide research made visible both opportunities and weaknesses of La Salle University
in this field; and it also made possible, on the one
hand, to acknowledge human talent as an asset and,
on the other, to think again about its task before the
challenges proposed by a global economy based
on knowledge.
The general framework in which institutional
research fields move is bordered by prioritary fields
for the country12…





Economy for social welfare
Culture of equity and solidarity
Culture of freedom and citizen responsibility
Strengthening of democracy from the Social State
of Law

As a response, La Salle University establishes the
following Institutional Research Fields:
1. Education, society and culture
2. Food and farming development
3. Environment, technology and health
4. Growth, development and equity
These four fields are nourished by constant reflection about “Sustainable Human Development”13; an
institutional policy that became compulsory in the
academic exercise. Guided by this principle, La
Salle University reviews its knowledge management model by updating its reflection upon the
12 DNP (2005) “Visión Colombia 2019” Executive Summary, p.13
13 For a better comprehension of the meaning and implication of this concept in ULS, see:
Universidad de La Salle (2006) “El desarrollo humano sustentable. Bases teóricas
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search for knowledge, and its science and technology which are compatible with the kind of society
our country requires and needs14; constantly posing
the question of how to tune the political purposes of
the nation, the scope of the science and the wishes
of the Colombian society.

4. Something about methodology
Certainly the division between “pure science”
and “applied science” has become insufficient to
explain how new knowledge is obtained. In most
of the cases the application of an invention arrives
first and then its theoretical explanations: the steam
machine15 and the developments of the aeronautics
and aerodynamics16, are illustrating examples of
what we mean.
Although it can be equally debatable, we present here the division proposed by Ziman, called
“pertinence spectrum”17:
1. Basic Science: we recognize it in the academy.
It is the knowledge by the knowledge itself, by
the nobility to reveal the mysteries of nature, to
obtain its laws and fundamental principles.
2. Strategic Research: it is the search of the knowledge but oriented by an intention; we expect
14 Cfr. WINNER, Langdon (1987) “La ballena y el reactor. Una búsqueda de los límites en la
era de la alta tecnología”. Gedisa, Barcelona. P.70
15 Ferreirós, J y Ordóñez, J. “Hacia una filosofía de la experimentación” en crítica, Revista
Hispanoamericana de Filosofía. Vol.34, No.102, Dic-2002: pp. 47-86
16 Ziman. Op. Cit, p.143
17 Cfr. Ibid. p.172
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from it that in the end we obtain something. As
example we can have the physics of the solid
state and the hope to find new materials of practical use, or the results of molecular Biology to be
used in genetic therapy.
3. Research oriented towards an objective: it is
done with a specific goal; for example, the search
of a vaccine for the AIDS, optimization of mills
(wind turbines) to obtain Aeolian energy, etc.
4. Technological development: it has to do with
the design, improvement, test and completion
of prototypes that can be taken to the industry.
The pertinence spectrum shown here is relatively
familiar to us; it is the way we conventionally see
that the knowledge is produced and it bases its
confidence on the well-obtained fame of Science. Its
capacity of prediction, the success in fields such as
medicine, space aeronautics, engineering and the
well-known long etcetera, make that science and
technology be the way how we frequently assume
knowledge generation.
In the same sense, we found what Gibbons et al18
has called “Mode 2” of knowledge production, to
differentiate it from the traditional “Mode 1”. His
fundamental thesis states that at the present time
there are changes in how knowledge is produced
in contemporary societies. It is not that Mode 2
is replacing the traditional Mode 1 (which would

18 Gibbons, M., Limoges, C., Nowotny, H., Schwarzman, S., Scot, P., Trow, M. “The new
production of knowledge. The dynamics of science and research in contemporary societies.”
SAGE publication, London, 1994.
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correspond with Ziman division presented above),
but he emphasizes that it is very different from its
characteristic aspects: application context, transdisciplinarity, heterogeneity and organizational
diversity, social responsibility and reflection and,
quality control.
While Mode 1 is applied to problems related to
a discipline and its results may or may not occur,
Mode 2 does it in an “application context” what
makes the solution of the problem an imperative;
knowledge from Mode 2 must be useful for an industry, a government, the society… and that idea is
clear from the beginning. It could be thought that it is
the Research oriented to objectives presented by Ziman,
but another characteristic, trans-disciplinarity makes
them different; Mode 2 not only connects members
from different disciplines around a problem (multidisciplinarity) but the solution obtained is beyond
an individual discipline.

Trans-disciplinarity presents four distinguishing characteristics:
First, its field of work is evolving, that is, there is
not an only theory nor preconceived process that
remains static. Everything produced is based on
and referenced to the application context, so the
solutions obtained cannot be disintegrated in order
to be re-classified in different areas of knowledge.
Second, since it takes place in an application
context, it develops its own theoretical structures,
research methods and ways of practice.
Third, there is no an official channel to communicate results; the achievements obtained are known
23
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when those who worked in the problem move to
another place and to new contexts. The official reports in specialized magazines or in conferences are
not the privileged routes of communication.
Fourth, the solution of a problem does not imply
that it can be applied to another one with similar
characteristics; it is not possible to go back to some
place or discipline to obtain the procedure and
to apply it to a new context. This characteristic is
known as dynamics of the trans-disciplinarity.
Heterogeneity and organizational diversity both
appear as consequence of the previous thing. Since
dynamics of problem solution is evolving, the involved ones may be changing; unlike Mode 1, it is
not possible from the beginning to establish which
equipment will be in charge of acting, because it
changes according to the search of solutions. This
implies that flexibility and opportune reaction play
a vital role because work teams may -and in fact
they do- substantially vary.
Quality control. In Mode 1 it is common to have
a rigorous procedure that includes peer revision
and evaluation by experimental replication, among
other filters, to determine the good quality and the
pertinence of a work that boasts of being scientific.
In Mode 2, this control is added to the application
context and to questions of the type: is the solution effective for the problem? Does it have social
acceptance? Can it have an excellent position in a
market?
The Mode 2 is so different from the ways and
methods of Mode 1, and this has caused opposition
24
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and questions of interest such as: “is it a new way of
production of the same knowledge or is it, rather, a
new type of knowledge?19 Another objection is that
its excessive emphasis in the social aspect makes
it seem too utilitarian and leave knowledge to the
service mercantilist views. However, we can not
forget that ‘in means is the virtue’ may be enough
to overcome disadvantages.
Hoping to have offered a sufficiently well
presented context, the LURS STRATEGIC PLAN
2008-2014 appears next.
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Introduction
It would be enough for the unprepared reader
to have a quick look at the pages of the Lasallian
University Educational Project (LUEP) to clearly
understand that La Salle University has made the
firm decision to show its adulthood as an Institution
of Superior Education (ISE) by embodying the main
characteristic of these centers: RESEARCH.
As a result of the decisions made to carry out
the plans of the university educational community,
the Vice-presidency of Research and Transference (VRIT) was created by the Superior Council
of ULS at the end of 2007 to promote the general
coordination and development of research policies
and knowledge transference. The creation of this
VRIT implied the reorganization of the academic
management regarding research in direct support
to the project number twenty of the Institutional
Improvement Plan (IIP), which gave origin to the
Lasallian University Research System (LURS).
LURS Strategic Plan 2008-2014 is then a fundamental part of the concretion of the way towards the
excellence that has been committed by the Lasallian
University educational community. Somehow, it
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reflects the new scenarios in which this community
feels that it must participate to show firmly that La
Salle University is a mature, competent, qualified
and responsible institution with history. We, those
who are welcomed in its bosom, only have to show
that we can do things consequently.
It is fair to say that this ‘Plan’ is not a starting
point; on the contrary, it has been the logical conclusion of a process that started some years ago
and that has led to teachers’ qualification, better
elaborated teacher hiring processes, intention to
increase the size and quality of the full-time teachers’ team, sponsor doctorate studies in the country
and abroad, investment and assistance to research
both in financing and infrastructure, among other
great and good decisions. But these actions and
policies, as well as this ‘Plan’, will only be reactive
manifestations if we do not pay attention to the
signals of a demanding global environment; for
sure all the ages have had challenges for human
beings and this one is not the exception.
We are not going to repeat here the already
known diagnoses about the scarce participation of
Colombia in science and technology in the worldwide arena; in fact even in Latin America we are a
country with modest conditions. This ‘Plan’ is the
way La Salle University shows its commitment and
consequently gives the talent of its researchers to
serve the country; without forgetting the recognition it has been successfully obtaining from the
different sectors of society.

27
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The ‘LUEP Implementation Strategies’ states:
“Definition of guidelines and institutional research
fields and generation of the model to its management.” This LURS Strategic Plan 2008-2014, is the
concretion of that request.
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Mission and Vision
Mission
The Educational Lasallian University Project
(LUEP) proposes the challenge to advance towards
the creation of a researching university. On the other
hand, the Improvement Plan presents as its central
points: the renovation of research management, the
creation of research institutes, the redefinition of
fields and axes of investigation. Also, the exigencies
coming from the conformation of the so called society
of knowledge, make necessary to include better practices and tools for the management of the knowledge
production, and the growth in size and quality of the
research processes, technological development and
innovation; nevertheless, it tries to consolidate the
nucleus of knowledge transference to turn La Salle
University into an Institution of Higher Education
with social pertinence.

Vision
By 2014 the Lasallian University Research System
(LURS) will be a reality, and it will be appreciated
in the institutional climate and culture. Research

La Salle University

will be the linking axis of all the academic activity
of the La Salle University placing it among the most
visible and recognized universities of the country
due to its results in research and technological
development and innovation.
The research institutes are a national referent
in the areas they are involved, and their results
have provided a safe base to doctorates, to the
different exercises of knowledge transference, to
the entrepreneurial world and to the needs of Colombian society. The strength of the LURS lays in
the energy of its researching groups, which benefit
from the leadership and excellent management of
solid, qualified, demanding and efficient research
centers.
The dynamics of production of knowledge by La
Salle University has national recognition due to its
effective and solidary presence in different regions of
the country; and the competence in its performance
has provided the opportunity for the University to
have a link with other international institutions of
the productive and educational sectors.
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and Central Values
Fundamental Principles
Besides knowledge democratization and social
impact, that characterizes the researching activity
in La Salle University, two aspects must be put
together because they have to deal with the intentionality of the action:
Integrity: to guard and demand respect, care, and
benefits of the intellectual property are imperatives
of the LURS agents -La Salle University. To follow
ethical and legal norms related to professional
research must be understood more like a support
and goal than like an obstacle or impediment. Even
though Science has not been outside the excesses
of some members of its community, undoubtedly
its epistemic authority locates it as an important
referee in the society. To care with zeal the professional performance will turn La Salle University
into a place where research means improvement
of the human qualities.

La Salle University

Productivity: at the present time the world-wide
scenarios make us face the challenges coming from
the creation of the society of knowledge. To pass
from a university that teaches, to a university that
learns through research, is nothing else but to decisively choose Higher Education thus leaving aside
similarities with the tertiary education. It is also at
the same time a bet on pertinence to move away
from obsolescence, that although is harmless, it is
also impertinent. The trans-disciplinary approach
supported by the LURS Research Model implies the
exigency of acting in contexts and being efficient in
them; if so, the return to the investment in research
is guaranteed. Nothing is done if it does not have
beneficiaries, and nothing is acted with the false
premise of the ‘infinite benefit myth’.

Central Values
Coherence: the research development support
policies, and the actions promoting its growth,
must be clear, comprehensible and coherent with
others policies coming from other instances of the
University. Thus, the work coordinated among the
Vice-rector offices is a compulsory action.
Opening: Team work, dialogue, debates, transparency, horizontality in the relations among the
institutional organization and researchers, are
fundamental features of this principle.
Responsibility: The component of “rendering of
accounts” helps us know what is being done and be
judicious with the task, and even more, it is one of
the central aspects in research. Although it is very
important to be alert regarding the implications and
32
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risks when researching, it is not less important to
have conscience about the rational and intelligent
use of resources at the service of the LURS.
Participation: quality, pertinence and efficiency
of the LURS must be visible by means of the active
participation of all of their members. A suitable
participation must, in principle, improve the levels of institutional confidence so improving the
academic climate.
Efficiency: At the same time it can carry out the
entrusted task (effectiveness), it must be developed
in time and ways which provide benefits with opportunity. This principle implies the creation of
clear objectives, management indicators, evaluation
of impact and decision making in pertinent levels
related to performance means and ways.
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Prioritary Objectives
and Action Plan

Objectives
Research Culture Promotion

To support and to foster the institutional policies
in order to provide the University with a human
team educated with high standards of human and
professional quality, by the promotion of research
programs that include actions with the best performance; paying special attention to the culture and
promotion of young talent emulating internal and
external peers.
Cooperation and internationalization

To explore and to attract the necessary mechanisms to successfully obtain aid from national and
international agencies supporting developments in
science and technology is done by making visible
the researching know-how and its results, as well as
of the fostering and promotion of actions led to the
internationalization of the researching activity.

Lasallian University Research System
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Knowledge Transference

To establish alliances with the political and
business sector in order to open development opportunities and application to the research results
of the University. To pay attention to the financing
opportunities that can come as a result of product
licensing, generation of patents, or generation of
business actions.
Fostering high level of research and innovation

To place the production of knowledge of La Salle
University alongside the international competition
by making investigation and innovation institutes
go into action and carry out high impact development. Their actions will take the research of La Salle
University to international demanding scenarios.

Action Plan (Guidelines)
La Salle University decided to be a center that
learns through research; therefore, its commitment
with the generation and production of knowledge
must be perceived due to the dynamism of its
research teams, encourage of its Academic Units,
and the support and management of directive
states. Accepting that the knowledge is in the heart
of the societies must make La Salle University act
decisively, always wondering what type of science
and technology is required by the society we dreamt
about. In order to do this, the Action Plan privileges
trans-disciplinary dynamics and focuses on the
lines that strengthen the ’triangle of knowledge’:
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Producing knowledge through research

By using calls or convocations, La Salle University through the VRIT, will finance the research
centers efforts in their role of producers of knowledge. These calls will focus to the development of
institutional research fields, and will prioritize the
programs that prove to have a high probability of
self-supporting or of returning to investment. The
work of encouraging research teams is a direct
responsibility of the academic units they are assigned to; for that reason, it is vitally importance
to specify clear and defined research lines in such
a way that the teams can be identified with them
as they strengthen them with their work.
Spreading knowledge through education

To be centered in research does not mean to relegate education; on the contrary, it is a way to move
away from the reductionism which compares the
latter just to instruction. The educational exercise,
therefore, has a new stimulus by focusing the efforts
so that researchers feed academic programs with
fresh, present and, in any case, pertinent knowledge
with today needs.
On the other hand, although students and teachers are the first beneficiaries with the results of
research exploration, the commitment acquired by
La Salle University with the processes of ‘democratization of knowledge’ must not be forgotten; this
means that the spreading, the social communication
of science, the continuous search for institutional
exercises of Science and Technology, the active and
committed concern so the benefits coming from
36
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the generation of knowledge get to more people,
turn into a moral imperative of the educational
exercise.
La Salle University through the VRIT, among
other dependencies, will support educational
exercises directed to spread knowledge, to teachers preparation and updating, to research seed
plots, and will promote activities supporting new
researchers.
Applying knowledge through innovation

As recognition to the research centers high quality of La Salle University, the first level research
and innovation processes will be led by Institutes
assigned to the VRIT and under their direct administrative control. The IIP anticipated the formation
of three institutes and according to their nature,
the Honorable Superior Council, as a request of
the Coordination Council, will be who eventually
approve the creation of an Institute. Although the
VRIT has the responsibility to coordinate the work
of these research instances, the final approval, does
not correspond to it.
Another important way to aim to innovation is
the transference of knowledge via alliances with
the productive and governmental sectors. La Salle
University’s commitment with the efforts to give
energy to the so called ‘triple helix’ implies to emphasize the intellectual production communication,
by using channels where the university has contact
with the realities and necessities of the society and
productive and leading sectors.
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Dynamic scheme of the Action Plan

The triangle demands to be able to produce
knowledge through research, to spread it through
education and to apply it in innovation processes.
The position of the components in the vertices of
the figure emphasizes the equity in values that underlies the proposal, and the need to develop each
one of them without deterioration of the others;
and the circular line that connects them wants to
emphasize that it is a process that takes distances
from the proposals that emphasize in strategies
with linear characteristic.
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LURS: Organizational Estructure
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Research Centers at La Salle University
The research centers are academic-administrative
units, of interdisciplinary character, that carry out
scientific and technological activities; they make,
coordinate and run programs, lines or projects of
Research and development (R&D). In this sense a
center receives one or several research teams coming from different academic units.
Characteristics of a Research Center at La Salle
University

These units support the research activity in one
or several faculties (a unit that coordinates several
related academic programs) through the contribution of the research teams assigned to the Center.
1. Its research exercise is closely related to institutional prioritary topic axis and to research lines
from the faculties they belong to.
2. Research at university centers is a basis for the
teaching exercise and for the research activity
of the institutes.
3. The academic and administrative organization is
supported by the VRIT; they manage their own
budget and render accounts about its management to this vice-rector office.
4. Teachers of research teams that are part of the
Center, have work links to academic units with
La Salle University.
5. Centers have academic and scientific autonomy
to evaluate, approve and do follow up of the re40
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search projects of their own groups and to carry
out a quality control of other research activities
developed in the center.
The characteristics to determine the level of research centers and teams are:
Quality: based on the level of education of their
members, their dedication to research and development of successful projects.
Pertinence: acceptance and integration of different projects by the users of knowledge they are
aimed to; its contribution to knowledge through
research; or solution of problems in topics related
to the objective of the Center, at national or regional
level.
Visibility: recognition obtained in front of other
centers and groups of the same type, in the areas or
lines it works; with collective or individual prizes
and invitations to present their results.
Stability: it enquires for the effectiveness in the
fulfillment of the research agendas of the groups and
the center itself, that is to say, its work plans giving
special emphasis to the sustainability strategies and
continuity to the planned work and the goals in the
short and long term.

Research Institutes
They are units with administrative autonomy,
which perform scientific, technological and innovative activities, framed in the budget proposed by
the Superior Council, budget that is increased with
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resources from activities developed by the Institutes.
They work with a common research agenda, which
is strategic, interdisciplinary, and interregional in the
national and international scope.

Bearing in mind that high level research and innovation require huge financing efforts, the creation
of Institutes implies activities in the scientific and
technological scope to provide La Salle University
with resources to produce self-sufficiency.
Characteristics of Research Institutes at La Salle
University:

1. Its research exercise is closely related to Institutional Fields.
2. Research at Institutes is oriented to the innovation and transference of knowledge.
3. Its organization is coordinated by the VRIT, and
it has administrative, scientific and academic
autonomy to administrate its own budget.
4. Researchers assigned to an Institute are determined by the internal dynamics and needs of
human resource of the programs it offers and
the established agenda.
5. It looks for visibility of high level research at
La Salle University and to do that it bases its
efforts on the internationalization of scientific
and technological developments, mobility of
researchers, results spreading, and innovation
product transference.
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6. Its developments must be turned into a point of
reference for other economic, political social and
cultural sectors.
7. It has to be the academic and research base for
doctorate programs at La Salle University.
Qualities of the Institutes:

Quality: based on the level of education of their
members, their dedication to research, to technological and innovation development with national
and international competitive level.
Pertinence: acceptance and integration of developments by those who are the object of transference
of results.
Visibility: recognition obtained compared to
other institutes of the same kind in the areas or
fields they work on; through the registration and
obtaining intellectual property licenses on their developments; publication of articles in international
magazines
Productivity: financial strengthening that guarantees the stability and continuity of the innovation
processes of the institute.
Solidarity: sponsorship to initiatives of growth
in research centers and institutes at La Salle University.
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Appendix
Call for the Creation of Research
Centers at La Salle University

Introduction
The research center is a basic organization assigned to the academic units of the universities, to
carry out research development.
The research centers are academic-administrative
units, of interdisciplinary character, that carry out
scientific and technological activities; they make,
coordinate and run programs, lines or projects of:
research, technological development and innovation
(I+D+I). In this sense a center receives research teams
coming from different academic units.

Some characteristics to determine the level of
research centers and teams are:
Quality: based on the level of education of their
members, their dedication to research and development of successful projects.
Pertinence: acceptance and integration of different projects by the users of knowledge they are
aimed to; its contribution to knowledge through
research it develops; or solution to problems in topics related to the objective of the Center, at national
or regional level.
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Visibility: recognition obtained in front of other
centers and groups of the same type, in the areas or
lines it works on; or through collective or individual
prizes and invitations to present their results.
Stability: effectiveness in the fulfillment of the
research agendas of the groups and the center itself,
that is, its work plans giving special emphasis to
the sustainability strategies and continuity to the
planned work and the short and long term goals.

Characteristics of a Research Center at La
Salle University
They are organizations that promote and encourage the research activity in one or several faculties
(a unit that coordinates several related academic
programs) through the contribution of research
teams assigned to the Center.
a. Its research exercise is closely related to institutional prioritary topic fields and axis, and to
the research lines of the faculties where groups
come from.
b. Research in centers is a basis for the teaching
exercise and for the research activity of the institutes.
c. The academic and administrative organization
of the center is supported by the VRIT; centers
manage their own budget and resources assigned
to the center, and render accounts about its management to this vice-rector office.
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d. Teachers of research teams that are part of the
Center, have work liking to academic units at La
Salle University.
e. Centers have academic and scientific autonomy
to evaluate, approve and do follow up of research
projects and activities of their own groups and to
carry out a quality control of research activities
developed in the center.
f. A director of a Center must fulfill at least the
following requirements:





To have labor contract as a full time teacher at La
Salle University.
To have Master or PhD degree.
To have or have had a research Project at La Salle
University.



To have publications as result of research.



To have his Résumé included in the CvLac

Based on the LURS organization chart, researchers will be included in the research groups and they
on its turn will make research activities closely
related to the institutional thematic axes and fields,
which strengthen and feed the research lines of the
academic units, of the faculties or areas, and will
be congregated in interdisciplinary research centers
that will receive the research groups.
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Terms of reference to create a Research
Center at La Salle University
Vice-rector office of Research and Transference
(VRIT) makes the first call for the presentation of
proposals to create a Research Center, in order to
keep consolidating the Lasallian scientific community and to contribute to the social projection
that provide solutions to problems in the country,
from a transdisciplinary and scientific view of the
research activity.
At the same time it promotes consolidation of
the research institutional capacity and technological transference that allows the fulfillment of the
mission, vision and linking processes stated in the
Lasallian University Educational Project LUEP
and the strategic axes of the triennium 2008-2010:
“Research and innovation with social impact
and the insertion of the University in the global
dynamics of the management and generation of
knowledge”.

Objective of the Call
To encourage and foster the creation of research centers at La Salle University, in order to
join and gather interdisciplinary research groups
and to combine research abilities and talents that
contribute to the generation of knowledge with
social impact, to the innovation stimulus, to the
strengthening of groups and to the consolidation
of a scientific community, which goes beyond the
research activity at La Salle University.
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Addressed to
This call is addressed to research groups and academic units who want to create an interdisciplinary
research center to promote research in faculties, or
knowledge areas.

Requirements for the presentation of the
proposal
The proposal must be presented to the VicePresident office of Research and Transference, in a
printed copy and in magnetic means, in a document
no longer than 15 pages (single space, Arial font 12)
without including attachments. It has to include the
following items:



Name of the Center
Theoretical Context (Academic and research
foundations of the center guidelines)



Mission



Vision



Objectives





Research lines of the Center (they must be coherent with the fields and institutional topic axes)
Functions and academic, administrative and
financial structure :( It includes proposals to
obtain resources for the center, sustainability and
self-financing).
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Research groups included: name, category, research lines of the group, members, academic production (last year: April 2007-April 2008, registered
in GrupLac), research projects in motion.
Development Plan: research, consultancy, transference of technology, continuous education,
extension, publications, research ability training,
human resource training, academic programs,
services, support to support to research seed
plots, others.
Research Program for the next two years: The
program may include some of the following
research activities: research projects, extension,
transference of technology, human resource education, mobility of researchers to present research
results, sponsorship for students in thesis work,
and other activities each center considers necessary for starting and consolidation. Each activity
will have to mention the objective, product, responsible person, timetable, and number of hours
of the teacher certified in the academic duties, or
in the academic plan approved by the faculty or
academic unit.
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20 points

15 points

Academic production of the groups for the last year (April 7th, 2007 up to now; registered in Gruplac) or research projects in motion sponsored by La Salle University;
or projects selected in the first round of calls in Colciencias or in the Ministerio de
Agricultura.

20 points

Research, academic, administrative and financial viability of the Center.

Quality, pertinence and viability of the research program in the next two years.

30 points

SCORE

Coherence in all the items developed for the creation of the Center.

ITEM

The proposals for the creation of a center will be evaluated under the following criteria:

Criteria and processes of evaluation and selection of proposals

La Salle University
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4 points
3 points
2 points

1 Group categorized in A

1 Group categorized in B

1 Group categorized in C
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3 points
2 points

1 teacher with PhD degree.

1 teacher with Master degree.

Points will be granted to all possible combinations up to a maximum of 5 points.

5 points

Education level of the researchers .

Points will be granted to all the possible combinations up to a maximum of 10
points.

10 points

Participation of the groups
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NOTE: Inclusion of registered and acknowledged
groups will be done through academic production
as established in the above table and scored with
15 points.
A research center is considered in the election, it
must have at least 80 points.
In this first call, up to 7 centers will be approved if
they fulfill all the requirements. Each center will be
made up with a number of groups from 5 to 10.
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June 17th, 2008
June 20th, 2008

Evaluation

Publication of Results

Clarification of terms with the leaders of the research teams.

June 16th, 2008, 6:00 p.m. date and time when the
call will be closed

Wednesday April 23rd, 2008. 2:30 p.m.
Salón Azul 3er piso.
Edificio Hno. Juan Vargas Sede Chapinero

Submission of the proposals to the VRIT

Friday April 18th, 2008

DEADLINES

Launching of the Call

STAGES OF THE PROCESS

Agenda for the Call for Research Centers
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June 20th, 2008
July 21st, 2008
August 8th, 2008
August 13th, 2008

Presentation of the reference terms for the
second stage

Presentation of projects related to research
program for the next 2 years that are the object of
evaluation to have access to the VRIT resources.

Evaluation by the VRIT

Publication of results

STAGES OF THE PROCESS

Agenda for the selected centers
DEADLINES

La Salle University
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Available Budget
Fort the period 2008-2009, the VRIT will provide
financial support to the approved research centers, with an initial capital up to Col$100.000.000
(hundred million of Colombian pesos) for each
center. These resources will be assigned to the activities fulfilling the reference terms which will be
established by the VRIT and will be known by the
chosen centers.
For the period 2009-2010, the support will be
given depending on the research dynamics of the
center.

Strategies and process of publication of the
results of the Call
The results of the call will be published in the web
page of the Vice-presidency office of Research and
Transference (VRIT), with the records signed by the
group in charge of the evaluation and selection.
The creation of the selected centers will be hold
in a special signing ceremony with the participation
of the directives, deans, academic unit directors,
groups, researchers, and interested students.

Bogotá D.C. April 18th, 2008.
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